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Anyone who had to register this
Semesterknows thatBSU is crowded.
Some say enrollment caps may be the
answer to this increasingproblem. '
The number of students at BSUis
outgrowing the faculty and classroom
space faster than funds are being
allocated for more faculty and new
buildings. ,
President Charles Ruch said he '
knows overcrowding is a 'problem,
il
1 Ii
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but has not yet fomn.tlateda solution
to the problem.
, "We have a problem where we're
wondering if we have too many
students with our resources," said
Ross Vaughn, AAUP state president.
"We just can't accept any more
students because we don't have the
classroomspaceor the teachers."
One possible solution to the '
problem, according to Vaughn,would
be some type of cap on enrollment.
Vaughn said there are three ways an
enrollment cap could be put into
r s t 5
effect-raising fees.fncreaslng the Vaughn sees a problem with this
requirements for admission, into the 'approach, however. , ,
university or setting a maximum' "Raising fees isn't technically an
number of students who can be enrollment cap, but it would
enrolled at anyone time. eliminate a lot of students who
Raising fees would address two couldn't afford the extra fees/'
parts of the problem-lack of funds Vaughn said. "However, it doesn't
and overenrollment.' .seem to be a very fair way of doing
Students who couldn't afford the things. I think most people would
raised fees would be unable to enroll, oppose it , and I doubt that it would
while the extra money paid by those, even be proposed."
who could afford the increase would
be utilized for buildings and extra 0 Caps continued
staff. on page 3
, Rebecca Jenkins
StaffWriter
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Ruch: Wages, benefits vital
, for quality in education
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ASB5U President Todd Sholty,
may be in hot water for his-grade
point average. , " " '" L- ~-- .....
As of 10 days .into the ~ester, . o' "
, Sh()lty's GPA 'had fallen just below' grade point average of 2.25 on a 4.0
the .Jni~inuril2.2S required by the grading scale." . "
ASBSUCo~st~tuti()n for.holding . Sholty said his 2.23 GPA did not
office. ' " " . ' reflect his recent successful
Ai'licle I, Section 3 of the ASBSU completion of an incomplete, ~hich'
Constitutionstates,"Allofficetsof would push him above the
the ASBSU,elected and appointed, minimum ,GPA. He said he has
must ••• .malntain a'cumulativetllmed in the required work and -is
·ASBSUJudiciary
:- page 2
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Dawn Kramer
News Editor
Faculty at BSU did not
receive raises last year, and
it's up to the Legislature to
decide if they will this year.
President Charles Ruch
lists faculty raises as his top
priority for the university.
He testified before a special
Joint House and Senate
Committee on Personnel'
Affairs that in order to
maintain a quality
university, B~U needs an
attractive compensation
package. , .
He said the main elements
are cost-of-living ad-
justments to keep up with
inflation, a good retirement
"~ crisis'
r is
awaiting a grade to be entered into
the university grading system.
The ASBSUJudiciary will review
the case this Thursday in a closed
session. Although the judiciary
actions are considered confidential,
their discussion rqay include, the
status of any official actions Sholty
undertook while his GPA was in
arrears, and whether he may
continue in office.
In a letter submitted to ASBSU
and the Arbiter, Sholtyproposed
forfeiting the pay for the days his
GPAwasbelow the requirement
All other' ASBSUofficials met the
minimum GPArequirement.
program and comprehensive
health care coverage."·
Ruch said because the job
market for higher education
faculty is competitive, it W;lS
nece,ssary to keep salaries
competitive.
"A strong system of higher
education is a good
investment," said Ruch.
BSUranks in the lower part
of the nation for salary. BSU
asked the Legisla ture for a
$436,100 increase in the fiscal
year 1994budget for salaries.
Enrollment is increasing at a
rate of 900 students a year and
BSUcurrently has a population
ofmore than 14,000.Additional
instructors will be needed.' to
meet the demand of a growing
student population.
TueSday. ,February 9. ,19932 Arbiter
$10,000 sdift. rn
Glasgow-Hendryx said. Hendryx and she agreed to
Towers residents fund the balance of the
presented Glasgow- project. d' . " ' ,
Hendryx with flowers and a Bollsai the computers "
plaque to ,thank her for the will promote the safety of
donation. ',' Towers residents because
Pete ,Boll, resident fewer willhave to use other
director at Towers, said the campus computer .labs late
project got started over a year , at night.
ago. ' Money' from, ,five The Chaffee Hall
semesters of disciplinary computers, which have been
fines, extra, cash from in place since Dec. 1, are
scrapped . residence hall available to residents 24
programs and some hours a day. According to,
donations from RHA allowed Shawn Hafer, residence hall '
$13,000 to aCCUJJ)ulatet.oward association president, the
the project. At that point, computers at Chaffee have,
, Development Director Bob been used heavily since
Fritsch contacted Glasgow- being installed.
Rick Overton
Editor-in-ehief
A little savings and a lot
of philanthropy bought
eight computers 'in the ,
residence halls last month.
A $10,000 gift from
Luella Glasgow-Hendryx
allowed the John Barnes
Towers and Chaffee Hall to
complete a $23,000 project to
build computer labs and
place four Apple computers
and a printer in each hall.
"They told me the need
that rou had for this fadlity
and It certainly is a pleasure
to see it (completed),"
ABSUJudiciary plays
important role ..,if u,tilizedThe ASBSU Senate meets in the'
Senate Forum at the following times.
:Full Senate
Caucus: Thesdays,4 p.m,
Formal Session, Thursdays, 4 p.m,
Committees
Student Affairs: Mondays,S p.m.
Budget and Finance: Thesdays, 3 p.m,
Public Liaison: Wednesdays, 12:45
p.m.
Ways and Means: Thursdays, 3p.m.
Appointment review: as needed
The Record
Senate Bill #23 provided for a $1,000
donation to Student Activities from the
ASBSU Unallocated Account to help
fund the Leadership Quest conference
which was held Friday, Feb. 5. Passed
by a vote of 14-0-1(ABSTAlN; Myers).
Sei'UtteBill #24 provided for a $600
donation to Phi Kappa Delta, the
honorary speech and debate fraternity,
from the ASBSU Unallocated Account.
The money will be used to help fund
the Debate team's trip to the Western
States Communication Convention
and Tournament in Albuquerque,
N.M., Feb. 12-14. Passed by a vote of
15-0-0.
decision, it is important for the
senators to support that action,
said Hunter.
Hunter ha4 only one
critidsm of the J\klldary. "They
are not as pro-active as Iwould
like to see them [be]," he said.
Any student with a
grievance regarding alleged
violations, of ASBSU or
university' regulations and
policies may file a complaint
with the Judidary.
The Judidary is made up of
five BSU students appOinted by
the ASBSU president and two
,faculty ,members a.ppointed by
the president, of· BSU.
According to, the .ASBSU
Constitution, the members of
the Judiciary have three areas
of responsibility-review and
approve the new and existing
constitutions of student
organizations, interpret the
ASBSU Constitution in terms of
ASBSU Seriate actions and hear
cases involving violations of
various kinds. '
Most'recently, the Judiciary
added one senator-at-large
position to ASBSU in keeping
with the one senator per 1,000
students requirement in the
constitution.
Shellye Wilson
News Writer
Just as the Supreme Court
serves as a check on the U.S.
Government, the ASBSU
Judiciary is a check on the
ASBSU Senate.
One duty of the Judiciary is
to ensure that actions taken, by ,
the ASBSU Senate are
constitutional and allowed by
the current Senate code book.
UntilIanuary, the Judiciary
operated out of Senate code
books that were two years old.
. As outlined by the ASBSU
Constitution, the Judiciary
doesn't review Senate actions
unless requested to do so.
"Everyone bas the right.to
ask our opinion," said Margi
Walker, Chief Justice of the
Judiciary. Any student at BSU
can ask the Judiciary to review
any Senate actions in terms of
the BSUconstitution. The
senators are also able to make
such requests. '
But they don't.
, Sen. Brent Hunter said the
reason they don't is the Senate
works on the democratic
principle that the majority,
rules, Once the Senate makes a '
Compiled by Staff Writer Jon
Wroten
When What Where Jan. 29. Driving Without Privileges
BSU Varsity Center, Grant Ave. &:
University Dr.
Jan. 30. Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia John Barnes Towers,
rm. A303,2303 Campus Lane.
Feb. 1. Theft Technical Education
Center, 1464 University Dr.
Feb. 3. Burglary Education Bldg.,
rm. 411, 2133 Campus Lane.
Compiled by Editor-in-ehief Rick
Overton
Jan. 16. Grand Theft SUB Ballroom,
1700 University Dr.
Jan. 21. Theft Administration Bldg.,
1910 University Dr.
Jan. 25. Lost Property Pavilion, 1401
Campus Lane. Grand Theft Pavilion,
1401 Campus Lane.
Jan. 28. Possession/Controlled
Substance Chaffee Hall, rm, A223.
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
Chaffee Hall, rm. A223.
four time winner of
the "campus entertainer of
the year" award, Barbara
Baily Hutchinson is a
nationally renowned
performer, She has "a style
incorporating the rythym of
light rock, the acoustics of
contemporary folk, the
sultryness of jazz, and the
sincerity of
country. "-CAMPUS
ACTIVITY TODAY
C'a.. n ant starting rfght' now.
FOR BOISE INFO
CAll (800) 723·PREP
KAPLAN
The ., ..... 10UIe teat .... uon...SINGER/SONGWRITER
BARBARA BAILEY HUTCHINSON
$1,000 AN HOURI
Eachmember of your frat.
sorority. team. club. etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your 9roup can raise
$1;000 in just a few days!
Plusac;hanceto earn
,Sl,OQOfor yourself!
No cost. No obligation,
1·800·932~0528. ext. 65
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 12th
, ' ' 7:~o-lO:OOpm, "
BRAVAlfIRST FLOOR. STUDENT UNION
, FREE ADMISSION,
;' ;"' -
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E uity ill,
Y ASBSU,
Micheie Summers
Staff Writer .
K.NeUly CordingIey
Assistant News Editor
, Pushing equity in state
, funding for BSU, Rep. Ken
~obison, D-Boise, introduced
, a bill in the Senate Education
Committee last' week that
would , ,reduce the
appropriation gap in higher
education. '
"The purpose of this RS
(Routing Sli ')is to reduce the
gap to at 1east bring the
ftuiding of Boise State up to
the level of I.ewis-Oark State
College," Robison said.
Each year the Legislature
appropriates a Slim of money
for higher education which
goes to the State Board of
Education. From there, it's
the board's responsibility to
run the money through a
formula that issues each
Idaho college and university
a specific amount;
, Each institution's budget
varies based on size,
programs offered and other
considerations. BSU receives
$180 less per student than
Lewis and Clark State
College; $850 less per student
than ISU and $2,100 less per
student than the U of I, or 70
percent of the U of I's total
budget; BSU, however, has
Idaho's largest enrollment
with 14,104 students
compared to the U of I's
10,988, ISU's 11,155, and
2,194 at LeSC ..
, The equity proposal states
that the school which now
, receives the least amount of
money will receive no less than
75 percent of the school with
the highest appropriation. '
The committee took into
account that the U of I has '
access to additional tuition
and fees dollars because they
have a much higher number
of non-resident students. This
money stays with the U of I.
The number of out-of-state
students, will keep rising
because the U of I is
experiencing a great deal of
growth in the enrollment of
non-resident students. The U
rs
'sf lif
of lenrolled an additional
1,014 non-resident students
from 1983 to 1992, according
to Robison. In that same time
they enrolled only 94
additional full-time resident
students. Boise state enrolled
an additional 1,600 full-time
resident students in, that
same time-frame.
"When a non-resident
student enrolls," Robison
said, "We send just as many
state dollars to that campus
(U of I) for the education of
that student as wedo for a
resident student." He pointed
out that the state sends more
money to the U of I to
educate a non-resident
student than they do to BSU
to educate a resident student.
Robison told the committee
that there's a great demand for
higher education in Idaho.
, "With the current funding,
Boise State is not able to fully
respond to the demand for
higher education," Robison
said.
The committee voted to
print the bill. ,
Rick Overton
Editor-in-ehiet
BSUleads Idaho's universities in growth rate
More students also enrolled for more'
':,credits over the last year. The measurement of
, FfE (Full Tune Bqulvalency) increased at a
Not content to bethe largest university" faster pace thanheadcount, FI'E is computed
BSU outStripped," other Idaho universities in by diViding the, ~ta1, n"umber of credits, over
growth over the last 12 months. The BSU head 145,000 at BSU this semester, by 15.
count grew six percent to 14,104 since the, The State Boar~: of Education uses FfE
spring '92 semester." ' , " 'numbers to establish budget levels for each
The University of Idaho was second in head university.
count growth, expanding 2.8 percent to 10,988. Again" BSU led the, state with 9,696, a 6.1
Idaho State University grew 1.1 percent to jump from a year ago. The U of I jumped 4.4
11,155. Spring '92 enrollments for Lewis-Clark percent to 8,840 and ISU grew 2.5 percent to 0
State College were not available at press time. 8,212.
I
• Caps continued, secretary from the University "Generallyspeaklng, what
from page 1 of Idaho, said the entire happens is that the student
college of education was will ~et admitted on a
Vice President 'Larry eliminated at one Oregon probationary status anyway. I
Selland told the Joint Fmance university. don't think this has a
-Appropriations COmmittee "It seems to be that the signific.ant effect on
in, January that about 98 next step after an enrollment enrollment," Vaughn said.
percent of BSU students seek, cap is eliminating colleges, He said what might be a
some sort of financial aid. like they did in Oregon," 'more effective method would
Vaughn also stated DiNotO said. be to have open enrollment,
instructional costs in Idaho" "Something needs to be but have students "prove"
are the lowest in the nation, < done. Students can't get into their academic ability.
with students paying only 20 classes and end up taking, "I believe in basically open
.percent of the actual cost. empty credits just to stay enrollment, but having high
Nationally, the average enrolled," said Sholty. "It may retention standards," DiNoto
student pays 35 percent of the end up taking as much as said. "Universities could only
actual instructional cost to three extra semesters to keep students who produce,
attend a university. Therefore, graduate just because core and that would be a better
it is doubtful that a fee classes are so full." way of controlling
increase would leave any The third proposal would enrollment."
money' to be used for be employing a higher Currently, no specific
expanding the university, he admission ,standard. proposals addressing this
said.' ' ' " Currently" anyone who issue have been made, but
ASBStf President Todd graduated from an accredited, there is an acknowledgment
Sholty also opposes a fee high school or has a G.E.p. in the administration .that it
increase., can be accepted to BSU.There needs to be addressed.
"Fees would have to be is no minimum G.P.A. According, to ' Sholty,
increased at least four or five requirement or Ac;r and SAT students are agreeable to some
hundred dollars a ,semester, score requirements. form of an enrollment cap;
and students can't afford that. DiNoto doesn't think "Most of the students I
I'd rather put an absolute cap imposing higher academic , have talked to tend to
on enrollment," Sholty said. ' standards for admission approve of some sort of
"An absolute cap on would, necessarily limit enrollment cap," Sholty said.
enrollment would .setv a enrollment. . , , ' ,"The students like the
maximum number of students '''Here at U of I, .where we personable feeling we have,
who can be admitted to the ' , do havemi$lum G.PA and 'alwayshad at BSU, but we're
university.Absolutec:aps were 'ACTscorep.:lquiremen~s,' .already losing It.. There's '
put into effect at Oregon there is also acommittee who notl$lg~g with having a '
universities, but soon led to the reviews' applications that big university, but you need to
elimination of programs. , deviate' from ' the" 'be able to take care of everyone
" . Mike DiNoto, AAUP state , requirements," said DiNoto. _attending,"headded.,
,- '. .'.--------------_.-. --_. ----_.-~-.- .. _-_ ..
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BSU Radio is looking for a few good
students! We are now accepting
program proposals for ,
student-produced shows on KBSU
AM730. Ifyou .would like to submit a
. proposal, forms are available at the
ASBSU desk 'on the first floor of the
Student Union Building. We are looking
for.students with original and creative
ideas for broadcast. Internship credit is
available.
NURSES. CONTINUE YOUR
EDUCAnON•••THIESMART'~
Anny Reserve Nursing offers a variety of opportunities to further your
educatioh at little or no cost to you.
• Specialized Training Assistance Program (STRAP) provides an
extra monthly stipend of over $750 for nurse anesthesia, operat-
ing room training. RN·BSN and selected master's degrees. ,
• Health, Professionals Loan Repayment Program will repay ,
qualifying federally insured student loans at a maximum of $20,000
for select specialties.
• Montgomery GI Bill can give you up to $5,040 to complete your
B.S.N. degree.
Think about it. Then think about us. Then call:
1-aOO-USA-ARMV
BEAU. 'IOU CAMBE:
ARMY RESERVE
full 0ervice Word Processin8
Desk Top Publishin8
Resumes TermPapers Theses
Outlines Brochures Flyers NewsleLlers
~4 .~
Marylinn tlardifl8 (208) 344-5914
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... ON BROADWAY
Ph.#345-5688
TUESDAY: $1MARGARITAS FOR ALL
WEDNESDAY: ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI $3.95
THURSDAY: ALL YOU CAN EAT BBQ
RIBS $6.95
.•.BEFORE AND AFTER ALL B.S.U. MENS
AND WOMENSGAMES
h ngv f
rdinat'
Tuesday. Febru~1-y9.,).993
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K.Nelli! Cordingley
Assistant News Editor
Her ,duties as 'the
coordinator include helping
students with the exchange.
program . application
process, and rhelptng
students select schools that
s
n
Theapplication deadline
is F~);).16. There is a $100
lee, butstudeptsreceive,$25
back if they follow through
and go on the exchange.
"If you're really
interested ... come
in and talk to me,"
Evans said.
, By taking,
advantage of the .
exchange program,
. ~'You. have
everything to gain;
you have nothing to
lose," said Evans.
Students have"
several different '
options. First, you
. can go to almost
. any state in the
United States. The program
can take you anywhere but
Arkansas,· Michigan,
Mississippi, North Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas and
Vermont, but it can take you
to Guam or the U.S. Virgin
Islands. . ,
, Secondly, students have'
different ways to pay for
their education, Students
can pay their tuition at Boise
.State or, if it's less expensive,
they can pay in-state tuition
at the school they are going
to ~tten~ on the exchange.
''You get in-state tuition
wherever you go," said
Evans."It's just a deal!
You'd never get. this
opportunity any other way."
For,more information, or
to apply, contact Rebecca,
Evans at the National ,i;~i')
Student Exchange office -
near the ASBSU offices in
the SUB- or call 385-1280.
It gives you the
opportunity to meet new
kinds of people ••• There's
. so many 'different
subcultures. A different
state Is Just like a' whole
new world~
u.s. road hog iunks German, Japanese cars
For some time it luis' been dangerous to cross campus streets, but now there isn't
even a safe place for students to park.
On Monday, Feb. 1, just before 7 p.m., a '76 Olds Cutlass mistook a line of parked
cars for dominoes. The road cruiser was turning left at the signal on University Drive in
front of the SUB, turned wide and slammed into the rear of a Subaru Justy, initiating a
chain reaction which hit a VW Golf, a Toyota CoroUaand a VW Karman Chiao ,
. To add insult to injury, the driver of the Oldsmobile is not even a BSU student.
Shannon M<Chee,33, was cited for DUI and leaving the scene of an accident. Although
M~hee drove away from the accident, thepolice report says Shewas seen driving west
on University Drive past the accident just before she was pulled over. ,'. ."
Police reports estimate M<Chee's car, which was uninsured, sustained $4,000 in
damage. According to that same report, the other four vehicles, which were allinsured,
sustained $9,600in damage. . , . ,
The fact that the victims were foieign compact cam and the instigator a 17-year-old,four-
door American gas-guzzlerwas not cited as a factor in the accident,according to police reports
Rick Overton
Arbiter's o,wn Kram,'.er s.e,ts siahts bnWashioaton
A-BSUstudent is one her way to~ nation's capital as part oran elite
summer workshop, ,,' ' " '.' '. .' ..
, Arbiter,News Editor Dawn Kramer was one of 70 students worldwide
a~pted to attend the Institute on PoliticalJoumalism at Georgetown
ymver~ity. The institute, which runs June9-July 24, Includes two
Jour~al~sm classes at George.town,and a media internship in the
Washington, D.C. area. .' " " - ,.
Students in the workshop are exposed to, methods of political
reporting and work witltsome of the most prestigiousjourrui1ists in' the
" Kramer country.. .', ,', ' , , . '
. Aside from the professional experience, the nine credits Kramer will
earn a~ Georgetow~ will count towards her graduation 'at BSU. A junior mass
": . ~ommunication/jouma1isrp. ~jor, Kramer expects to graduate'in May of 1994.
'Although some f~d~aidisavailaple, Kramer says she expects to pick up the
$5,oooc9stfromherownpoeket. •. ',,"< ' . ,'.,.."
- .", . , . RickOver:tD':l
s E)II
The New Year brought
BSUa new National Student
Exchange program,
coordinator .
Rebecca Evans, a
junior com--
munication major
from Idaho Fails,
recently took on the
one-year position.
Evans first
moved to Bolse in
1990 and attended
BSU for ,one
summer term and
the following fall - Rebecca Evans
semester. Then she
decided to go on the
National Student Exchange
.program to Humboldt State
University in Arcata, Calif.,
for one year. She also went to
Oregon State in CorvalUs,
Ore., for one quarter on the
exchangeprogram.
"It gives you the'
opportunity to meet new
kinas of people ... There's
so many' different
subcultures," Evans said of
her exchange experience. IIA
different state is just like a
whole new world. '
Evans said she was much
more active 'in the
community while she was
out on exchange.
"When , ; you go
somewhere different, you
take on that tourist
mentality and you get more
interested in what is going
on in the community ... and
what you can do for fun:'
She has been back at BSU
mncelastsummer.
E
WHY NOt JOIN THE ARBITER'S SALES
STAFF!WITH NO EXPERIENCE,
. NEC~SSARY, YOU COULD RAKE IT IN
,WITH Ttl EJOBOF SALESEXECUTIVE. A
. LOT OFGREEN,BACKS ARE AVAILABLE
FOR MOTIVATEPPEOPLES:WI LUNG',
,TO Rc>AMTHECITYOFTR'EES SELLING
,~,EASONABLE,U$EF(U,AI)VERTISING~
CALLBRENDV"KES':'ADVERTISING~"\:;),
MANAGER,ATl4S-8104;""",", " "i.'
TODAY:(OULD BEYOUR LUcieV DAY!",
. '. " . -'.' '... '-.' ',"'.'.,' , '. .,' --,:' . . .... ~ .-';
they would like to attend.
Once a student has been
accepted to the school of
their choice, Shemakes sure
his or her regtstration i~,
problem-free. Then Evans
helps each student while .
they are out on exchange. '
She also organizes events for'
the exchange students' to
partictpatein; ./
WhenEvans'one"year.
term as coordinator is up,
she'll remain at BSUfor one .
or ,tWosemesters - the time
she'll have left before she
graduates. After she
graduates, she wants to get
jnt~"aspeech pathology
program at ISU. ,
. This ~r, 27 students are
out on exchange- a higher
number than ever. Evans
hopes even more students
will participate next year,
and it's not too late to apply,
although the deadline is
right around the comer.
Tues~ay.:FebruarY9,1993
'- :" ' .... ,.
, .
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,ChrIs Langrill
Features Editor
nd you
thought David
Letterman's
viewer mail
was weird.
We at The Arbiter enjOy a
number of, benefits as a .
result of -working on. a '.
college newspaper .. But.
'maybe the best· .frtnge
benefit of them all is the
interesting mail we receive;
Recently, we opened our
mail to find a grand, new
promotional offering. It
seems the National Card
Company is running a series
of BillClinton trading cards
and, as the press release
reads, "in the spirit
of national unity and
support for [then]
President-elect Bill
Clinton, National
Card Company from'
Chattanooga, Tenn. is
offering a free 'full-
color limited edition
Victory Card to citizens
who request it.",
We were lucky
enough to. receive the .
first.of the series, but this.
was just to tantalize our
interest. Now that we have
the "Road to the White
House" trading card, how
can we pass up the oth~ in
the series? We NEED the
other cards: Clinton, the
listener; Clinton, the athlete;
Ointon, the ~r; Clinton,
the musician;-Clinton,the
church-goer; and, most
especially, we NEED
Ointon, the motorcyclist.
We NEED these' other
cards, so we will probably
follow our urge to buy
them. But the first one is
free, mind you, "so as many
Americans as possible can
own a symbol of the New
Covenant and new hope for
the future as the White
House readies for a new
administration."
This is not the first
promotional.offer to get us
excited aboutthe joys of
• •
tt
collecting. Prior to the
''Road to the White House"
card we learned of another
opportunity too good to
miss - a series of nine,
, count them, nine Elvis
stamps. It seems that the
U.S. has been outdone -A document from the
again. , . Congress of the United.
A press release, that we States that includes murder
received reads, "The tiny charges against President
island nation of St. Vincent Bush and reads, in part,
'has just released a set of "America, we are ashamed
Elvis Presley postage' that we have to arrest Pres.
stamps." . Bush and V.P. Quayle/the.
. The release quotes Jeffno/ first American president
Franz of the International and vice president to be
Collectors Society. "While arrested while in office for
the post office was hying to treason, murder and major
decide between the young financial fraud and
and the old conspiracy to commit
fraud .•. Four pages
of federal indictment
complaint are en-
closed."
Within these four
pages are charges.
such as, "Bush and
.the Secret Service
(Murder, Inc.)
conspired to
assassinate Pres.
J.F. Kennedy in
Dallas, TX:' and-
"Bush col\$pirOO:with
. the 55. to murden .Pres.-and
Mrs. Reaganby·.·adding a
cancer-causing virus to
their food.'" . .
-Two bound documents,
totaling over 75 pages,
titled, "Report to the F.B.I.
- Are USA Today and
Gannett, Co., Inc. controlled
by Racketeers?,' .
-A news release with the
headline, ."Christians using
wrong calendar, rabbi says."
The release includes a quote .
from Don Kistler, Founder
of . Positive People
Worldwide, which reads,
"people are wondering
when Christ will reappear
on Earth, but they have
no way of determining
when he will come
because they are using the
wrong calendar."
- Press kits from heavy
metal bands such as
Jackyl, which explain to
us why songs with titles
such as "She Loves My
Cock" are both
meaningful AND heavy.
- A' new book for
medical students
announced that "Over
30,000 people will apply
to medical school this
'year. THIS BOOK WILL
BE1HEIR BmLE."
.-A. release. that reads
MTheU.S. Department of
Energy. Idaho Field Office
(DOE-I D) is', pleased to
announce its intent to
prepare an Environmental
Restoration and Waste Man-
~~gement Environmental
..'Impact Statement." Saliva
continues to build as we
await this statement.
world of comics is serious
business. But sometimes it is
hard for us to concern
ourselves with comics when
we are also getting mail
such asthe following:
Eyis,
here you have'this
tiny nation that's issued
nine' different stamps
shQwing Elvis in every stage
of his career."
But the mail does not
only bring promotional
offers. Sometimes the mail
brings comic books and
comic strips. No, actually,
all the time the man 'brings
comic books and strips.
Comic books about
futuristic elves, complete
with full-page, full-color
nude drawings of these
quaint, little oddities;
comics that will prepare us
for alien abduction,
complete with coated
figures that "will tum red
when this card is within one
mile of an alien"; even
comics by a homeless man
who goes by the name of
Ace Backwards.
Don't get us wrong. The
. But don't get the idea that
The Arbiter is the only
college newspaper to
Sf t rs
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they had received with a
billing address so they
could collect their money
after the advertisement had
run.
A little problem occurred,
however, when he sent a bill
to the given address; it was
returned to them with the
envelope marked
"attempted address not
.known." He then tried a
phone number for the
company, only to hear a
message that 'said this
particular pager number
was not in service.
Coincidentally, he has
since received'·, an
advertisement for
Universal World Travel,
Inc., which had the same
address and phone'
number that S.C.I. United
Travel, Inc. provided.
Bomar said they won't be
running the ad.
Similar stories can be
heard from college
newspapers everywhere.
And just, when you
='=.'::=::='.r::~~<8><8>~ think you've heard them
.... .............. I ..... ~ ..... ktooo& ......... HI/'"1J all, alongcomesChereen
based in Kenosha, Wis.; is Myers, who until recently
looking for 21 quartets to was culture editor for this .
compete in a collegiate newspaper.
competition which will be "I received apiece of
conducted this June in sandpaper .from a record
.:Ollgary,Atberta, Canada. label," Myers said.
". The release even What was the gimmick?
includes a clever phone "There was no
number, 1-S00':'S76-SING, gimmick," Myers said."I '
. for those who are think it was a mistake. .
interested. .' There was no writing on .
Bomar said The Crusader the sandpaper, and there
also recently ran an was no literature or promo
.advertisement for S.C.I. material. Just apiece of
United Travel, Inc. which sand~~r. Nothing ~lse."
receive important mailings
such as the above.
Dave Bomar, editor of
Northwest Nazarene
College's student
Newspaper The Crusader,
said he recently received a
release that announced a
contest sponsored by the
Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of the
Barbershop Quartets in
America.
It seems the sodety,
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Ruch is mi$taken on
BSU'sfoppriority
Bill 'Clinton has been under the microscope
constantly since he said "I do" to the nation's
highest office. Every time he sneezes some pundit
draws new conclusions about the plight of the
average American.
Our own nascent chief executive has enjoyed a
much more romantic honeymoon. President Ruch
is coping with the easy expectation' of listening to
everyone's gripes and shaking a lot of
hands-sreallj, you wouldn't believe how very
many there are to shake. , ,
, Still a few months short of any real policy ,
initiatives, 'all we have to work with, is Ruch's
public rhetoric on "priorities," It is here, in these
forward-looking utterances, that we take issue
With the new president. ,
On several occasions, most recently an, address
'to 120 faculty in the Jordan Ballroom, Ruch has
cited raising faculty salaries as ~U's first priority. ,
He has offered statistics placing our instructors
amid the loWer rungs of .thenational pay ladder,
and reminded us of last-year's salary holdback by
the state legislature. Yes~it is hard to argue that
BSU's teachers, particularly adjunct faculty and
female professors, are not deserving of a raise.
We just don't think it's the top priority.
Striving for faculty salary parity will have little
effect on the single greatest crlsts facing the
university. Simply put: Too many people, too few
resources. The students currently enrolled are
watching the quality of their education evaporate
like spring snow. Class availability is a fiction.
Graduations are getting postponed. Financial aid
money moves like chilly lava.
Make no mistake, bad will get worse when
renovation turns the library into little Sarajevo; ,',
A possible ffiSt step is for administrators to take
on a portion of the teaching load. During last fall's
search Ruchexpressed an interest in staying
connected to the classroom. Well, we too are
interested. Dark-suited managers like Daryl Jones
have a great deal more to share than their
bureaucratic job descriptions would allow. ,
Second, let's talk enrollment caps in the fall.
Making cautious plans for the distant future is one
thing, but the time to lock the doors is now.
Next, move classroom buildings to the top of
our permanent building fund request. Student fees
have done more than their share outfitting the
facilities in this place and it's time the state met us
halfway. , '
, Finally, omit any items from budget increase
requests that don't dired1y affect the growth crisis.
We need more professors and more classes, not
more high-profile programs-those come later. '
Let's not drag our feet on this one. '
The Arbiter Editorial Board is made up, of Editor-in-chief
Richard Wallace Overton. News Editor Dawn Kramer, Feature
Editor Chris LangrHl, Sports Editor Scott Samples, and
Assistant News Editor K. Neilly Cordingly.
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Nursing community
sets record straight
Dear Editor:
- this includes refreshments, entertairunent,
decorations, supplies, equipment, etc. The
Nursing Department is not going to "foot"
$1,()()(} of the expense for the ceremony.
Additional expenses are paid for by nursing
students and through donations.
Also, reporting was inaccurate relating
towhich senators opposed the bill and who
" supportedit~ well aswhich individuals '
were"representing the BSU Nursing Student
Association lind the Department ofNursing.
Individuals involved in introdUcing the bill
were from the Nursing Student Association
and the College of Health Sciences senator,
not the Department ofNursing.
The process of introduCing a bill and
seeing it progress through the semite was a
very enlightening experience. Our political
leaders on campus work in a very ,
professional 'manner. Weare extremely
happy to see the senate bill pass to assist in
funding the pinning ceremony, but to see an
article published inThe Arbiter that
completely changed the meaning of our '
purpose and made our endeavors sound like
a joke, ruined our feelings of joy and
appreciation;
Wehope in the future that your
journalists' articles are more accurate so the
true meaning of a story is portrayed.
Lori Mathews
BSUNursing Student Assoc. President
- Sandra Johnson
BSCNursing Student
Assoc. VicePresident
We are writing in response to the articl~
"Senate lends hand in pinning program" by
JonWroten, published Nov. 17, 1992~
, The BSUNursing Student Association
and sen: sean Brandt, COllegebfHeaIth
Sciences, introduced a bill to the ASBSU
Senate to obtain support from the student
activity funds for the pinning ceremony.The r,
pinning ceremony is em eventplanned and '
sponsored by the graduating nursing
students to be pinned.
The article mentioned above, hl,lvinga
front-page headline used ina style similar to
that of The National Enquirer, was published
with misquoted and incomplete infonriation.
When someone is quoted the complete quote
should be used so that your readers
understand the true meaning of your report.
H this style of reporting is the norm, then the '
credibility of your articles may be '
questionable. .'
The correction published in the Nov. 24
issue of The Arbiter was appreciated, but still
lacked appropriate infonnation to rectify the
misleading statements presented in the
original article. The actual promise of the
senate bill was not to obtain funds for the
. "Department of NUrsing for [purchasing]
cookies," 'it was for the BSUNursing Student
Association to help assist students in
funding a portion of the pinning ceremony ,
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La
m Suefl.o Americano es un con-
ceptoque sobrepasa conmiles de'
millas el tenitorio de los Estados
Unidos. m standard de vida del ciu-
dadano norteamericano es un mode-
10 que muchas personas en los paf-
ses del tercer mundo anhelan para sf
mismas. Latinoamerica noes la ex-
cepci6~ La importaci6n tecnol6gica
acarreala importad6n ideol6gica. La
,televisi6n, e1 cine, h'bros, diarios y
revistas muestrana las audiendas
explfdtas irruigenes del Suefl.o '
Americana. "
Los altos estratos sociaJes en Lati-
noamenca, son una copia del modelo
, de vida americano. Las famiJias ri-
cas envfan a sus hijos aestudiar en
universidades caras en los Estados
UniClos. Es un proceso que se repite
casi obligatoriamente en el curricu-
lum de quienes fo~ parte de la
poUtica elitista que es Ia Unica que
accede aI gobierno. A modo de
ejemplos, los 2 Ultimos presidentes
mexicanos, 2 de los tres Ultimos ,
presid~tes ~atorianos; aI ~gual
que los alcaldes de
las 2 mayores
dudades ecuato-
rianas han obte-
nido tftulos PJPfe-
sionaJeS en los
Estados Unidos.
El d6lares la
monedamas Im- '
portante en las
economfas de los
paises de Latino-
america, Cuando
el d6lar sube, el
hambre aumenta.
Esa es la norma.
El papel de las embajadas norte-
americanas en los parses latinoame-
ricanos es evitar en lugar de auto-
rizar el ingreso de extranjeros a los
Estados Unidos. Desde tempranas
horas de Iamai'lana, IaJgas colas hu-
manas esperan 50 turno paraconsec
guiruna visa hacia el gran Suefl.o. La
mayorfa de personas abandonan las
,embajadas con frostraci6n. Otras con
menos suerteson regresadas desde
el ~eropuerto de Miami. Despues de. ,.:
esto, la Unica altemativa
es la frontera entre M~ ..
co y los Bstados Unidos.
. El trlifico Uegal de in-'
migrantes es un negocio
que produce grandes
rentas en algunos pafses
de Latinoamerica. Enel
Ecuador, el precio por
transportar Uegalmente a
una persona y haeerla
pasar la frontera osdla •
entre los 4 y 8 mil d6lares (un pasaje
regular de avi6n cuesta alrededor de
1.000 d6lares). Familias venden sus
propiedades y adquieren deudas in-
mensas para enviar a sus hijo.s en '
busca del suefio del d6lar ameri-
cano. Algunos 10 consiguen pero
muchos son detenidos y deportados
por la justida americana. Entonces,
el repentino despertar de ese sueno '
es un mundo de mayor pobreza.
Mientras Ia sociedad norteameri-
Sholly GPAshortfall remedied,paywill be refused
Dear Editor: teehni~y qualified to hold my office, so to
speak. " ",
My name is Todd Sholty, and I'm the' Alth~ugh.IM1 confident my GPA will be
ASBSU President. My tenn runs from last up to snuff very soon, I.feel that I should not
April to this coming April, and there are ".' be paid for the time that my grades are
rules about qualification for anyone who ' under the 2.251irnit. I,will then forfeit my
holds an elected or appointed office in ,pay from the tenth day of the semeSter until
ASB~Q., , " ' , ,-:,' ," , , the exact dayq£my 8!~de chan~, whenever.1b ~,an()fficer.yourilust betaking at ' ',:0 thafsll.oUid~·:"\'\';' " .. ",>,:;~:;'.. ,
least eIght credits and maintain at least a, ~eAsBSUJudiciMy'js holdiiigahearing
2.25 GPA.,The ASBSq Secretary chedcs ,Thursdilyat 3:39 p.m.i~ the Student ,Union "
grades every semester,~n the tenth day of 'Buildingto decide whatactionto take. I
classes, which Was Feb. 1;My G:PA carne up know that although I intended to take ~
as 2.23, being as I was still working onan .,of my incomplete, the fact remains that at
incomplete from a previous semester. " , .,the tenth'day it was inadequate, according to
.' I have submitted the work to my 'ASBSU guidelines. That is why I feel that I
professor and await the grade change, which cannot in gdOd conscience receive pay for
will put me above the 2.25 mark. However, the time that I noted earlier. I sincerely hope
theASBSU COnstitution requires that on the ,students will forgive my error.
tenth day of the semester, all officials must
have the required GPA. Since my GPA, on
that day, was ~nder the line, I was not
Sincerely,
lbddSholty
Speed limit enforcement severely lacking at BSU'
Dear Editor: pedestrian crossings more vigorously enforced
(especially during event traffic), and better
signals for the crossings (like a neon sign that
says "srop DAMMm"). The students,
employees and residents deserve the right to a
safe crossing on their way to class, home or
work.
H I wanted to live dangerously, I would be
studying in Beirut or Sarajevo.
I propose the formation of a vigilante group
to protect our rights to traverse University
Drive. Itcould throw snowballs at offending
vehides, write down their license plate
numbers and stage protests by dosing off the
street. ,
Perhaps if drivers found it not to be such a
shortcut to blow through BSU,they would find
other routes where they can drive the speeds
they prefer andwhere there isn't such a danger
to the nOn-drivers.
Iwas crossing University Drive Dec. 30
when I was almost nm over bya pickup
pullingout from the Administration Building
parking lot. ,
The driver had to see me and about half a
dozen other pedestrians tIying to aoss the
street, so it was obviously his choice to ignore
us" One of themany on-eampus, crowd-
drawing events had let out and hundreds of
vehicles were racing home. None were
courteous, enough,.,' to slop (it's not like, it's the
law or anything), and Iam certain few were
observing the 25MPH speed limit.
Summoning up my courage, I became the
assertivepedesbian and took my right of way
from the first vehicle IWas able to intimidate.
The pedestrian group followed the path I had
blazed and, with a litt1ewear onmy nerves, I
survived the crossing.
I would like to see the speed limit and
~y,
BrenDykes
., (20M Fo(2 yovrz, L.IFE .~("
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Latinoamericana
cana se niega a aceptar el ingreso de
~s imrnigrantes y los departarnen-
tos de inrnigraci6n gastan grandes
cantidades de dinero en la busqueda
ydeportaci6n'de extranjeros, la tele-
visi6n sigue transrnitiendo el alte-
nante sueno americano 24 horas al
dfa, durante 365 dfas al ano,
Si en lugar de reforzar medidas
, que tratan de limitar el ingreso ilegal
de nuevos inmigrantes, la polftica y
1a banca norteamericanas se diri-
,gieran a ayudar a los pafses del ter-
cer mundo a saJir de los procesos de
subdesarrollo que sumergen a sus
habitantes en la pobreza,la miseria,
y la falta de esperilrizass, el sueno
americano se transCormufa en el
suei\o de cada hombre y mujer
dentro de las fronteras de sus
p~pios, paf,ses.
For an English language translation
of any Jorge O. Andrade column, please
call 345-6192.
Late applications will not be accepted. For
more information call Bob Evancho at 385-1643.
,
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'.A'single person's
~ . , .
survival'guide
,Melanie Delon
Assistant Culture Editor
I-, February is here again, andso is another mushy, over-'. rated, played-to-deathValentine's Day.Valentine's Day. Who
needs it, and why does it even exist?
It's easy to become sick of the Feb.
14 curse-even without being
reminded of it constantly on every
radio station in the valley. Just go to
the grocery store, anyone of them.
Valentine's Day displays smother
you the moment the last stale bag of
chocolateChristmas trees is sold.
: Everywhere you go, you are
surrounded by cutesy stuffed
animals. wearing lacy Valentine
lingerie, eUkinds of «ndy with
some mushy"l want you bad'
, message embossed on the front, and
pudgy naked cupids. Pathetic.
The biggest downer about
Valentine's Day is being single. Let's
face it, being single isn't all that
great on Valentine's Day, because
while everybody's getting dinner,
watching movies and having other
romantic rendezvous, you're not
getting anything.
- Before you plummet yourself off
the roof of the Education Building,
let me say there is a strategy for
survival if you're single on
Valentine'sDay.
The first thing to do is to try and
treat Valentine's Day as if it were
any other day. After this fails
, miserably, find your other single
friends and go out and do
something. For dinner, I would
recommend something cheap. All of
those Valentine's couples will be
mushing it up at some really ritzy,
expensive place.
"
.... '.,.
"
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"My Bloody
To avoid the
endless giggling and ' dassic
smooching of couples, pick Valentine."
a nice walk-up-and-order My Bloody Valentine is a
place like McDonalds, Burger gruesome, disgusting, grade-Bpiece
King, or 'if you feel like living of work. The acting sucks, the plot is
dangerously-or not at all-Jack in lame and what little sex there is is
the Box. ' badly done-but itwillmake you feel
After a nice dinner and antadds, better. You can sit at home and tell
a movie would be the next thing in yourself that being single isbetter than
order. Whatever you do, don't go to being hacked to pieces by a deranged
the movie theater. It will be one-ionaticwearing a miner's uniform. '
large haven for every kind of Be sure to rent enough movies to
Valentine's couple, traditional, non- take you through the night, and
traditional, and otherwise. I suggest most of all, don't forget the beer.
a trip to BlockbusterVideo. Beer, wine coolers or any other form
Naturally, all of the lovey, gushy of alcohol is a good thing to have on
flicks will be gone, thank God. So a night like this. And what the hell,
what are some good choices for this Monday is President's Day, so you
occasion? The first choice is the don't have school. '
Tuesday. February 9. 1993
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If you do happen to be a member
of the Ball and Chain Association,
there are great opportunities for you
to blatantly. rub your partnership in
other peoples' faces. , . ' " ,
, The radio, stations play a great
barrage of every love song ever
made by Michael Bolton, Whitney
Houston and all the other sappy
love-song ~ners. Television is also
a great culprit in promoting
Valentine's cheer, by making a
Valentine's editions of every show
on the tube, 'even Nightline.
Annoying, isn't it? ,
'Ions of great movies are out right
now like "The Bodyguard;"
''Forever Young" and "Sommersby"
Yes, they are all love stories. Most
restaurants will be featuring special
dinners, or dinners for two.
The Black Angus S~eak House
(3101W. Main," 345:-7600) is
premiel'ing its brand new menu over
theJover/s weekend. Some additions
iricIude Rio Grande'shrimp baked in
··spicy herb butter, grilled halibut and
,whiskey steak. The booths are
private, and the service is great.
, Angell's Bar & Grill (9th and
Main" 342..;4900) will open
Valentine's Day, and offer a dinner
package for two which includes
, your choice of any three of Angell's
best entrees and a 45-minute sleigh
ride after the dinner. The sleigh
holds nine couples, and will be
, making its last rounds on Valentine's
Day, so be sure to call for
reservations as soon as possible.
The Tepanyaki Japanese Steak
House (2197N. Garden, 343-3515)is
a bit on the pricey side, but great if
you'd like to know the secret of
making Japanese cuisine. The chef
makes the food right at your table.
Dinner is served from 5-10p.m.
By following my survival guide
to Valentine's Day, you can enjoy the
pukey, red holiday no matter what '
Status befalls you. . ,
Music
The Cactus Bar 342-9732.517
W. Main. Doors openat9 p.m.
Ages 21 and over. Mondays and
Thursdays are open mic. nights. Hannah's 345-7557. 621
" .' W.Main. Doors open at 3 p.rn.
Crazy Horse 384-9330. 1519W•.. on weekdays, 5 p.m.
. Main. $5 at the door on Fridays week.en.ds.A...!?es 21 and o!er.
, and Saturdays. $3 at the door for Wedn~ay mghtsare ladles'
Teclmora~ DOors open at 9 p.m.nights. Thesday ni~ts feature
Feb, 10: Bomb (Arista recording acoustic duo Genuni. Wednesday
,artists), Ritual Filth & Sundog 68. through Saturday live music by
',Fe}:).12:·ra~ Style Technorave SecretAgen~' ., ' ,
Party With PJs'fide &Jesse; Feb. '
J3: Apoca1ypse-&: Darnarus.· , ' Koffee Klatsch 345-0452.409 S~
~th:18and overaf.ter 7 p.rn: No ,
345:'2295. 4802 W.covercharge. Ev¢ry Sunday at
-, ,",' ' .' .;', . '.',t.. -., ' ..' ,
l
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Brava! 385-1223.Every Friday
night shows start at 7:30 p.m. on
the first floor of the SUB. Free to
the public. Feb. 12:muegrasssinger
Barbara Bailey Huchison. '
Pengllly's 345-6344. 513 W.
noon: acoustic jazz guitar by Dave Main. Ages 21 and over. Every
Santistevan and Ben Burdick. Feb. Monday night is acoustic jam night
11: A reading of "Not This Part of featuring John Hansen. Feb. 10-13:
1~~:~'&~ .trU:~~. Linercontinued
at the door. Feb. 12:, Joshua. " on page 9
CODtPUedbY'Asslstant Culture Editor Melanie Delon
Emerald. Doors open Monday
through Saturday at 9 p.m.
Ages 21 and over. Feb. 1-13:
Teers.
Crookham with JOMLeta, Jennifer
Brett, Mike and The Gymph, ages
21 and over $2 at the door. Feb. 13:
, Funky original acoustic music by
Ned Evett at noon. At 9 p.rn:
Splinter <unplugged) with opening
guest to be anounced, ages 2l,and
over $2 at the door. '
Grainey's Basement
345-2955.107 S. 6th. Open
8:30 p.rn.-2 a.m. Ages 21
and over, Feb. 10-13:Felt'
Neighbor. Lock, Stock N' Barrel 385-9060.,
4705 Emerald. Open 8 p.m. -
midnight. Ages 21 and over.
Tuesday-Saturday: Tauge &
Falkner.
, .
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from page 8
Jim Fishwild.
Tom. Grainey's 345-2505: ,109 S.
6th. Open 9:30 p.m.-2 a.m, Ages 21
and over. Sunday ~ghts feature rock
'n' roll with Boi Howdy. Monday;
night is blues 'night featuring
Chicken Cordon Blues. Tuesday
night is jazz night from 8:30 p.m.-
close.Feb. 1~13:HoiPolli.
Two Bands Two Bu~s 385-3655.
Presented by Student Programs
Board. $2 at the door. Show starts at
9 p.m. in the SUB in Jordan A &: B
Ballrooms. Feb. 12: Haggis with
-guest to be announced.
Comedy
Ages 19 and over. Comedy every
. Friday and Saturday night. Show
starts at 9:30 p.m. BSU students get
$2 off with student 1.0. Tuesday-
Saturday live music by Roche! starts
at 8 p.m. weekdays, and on
weekends following the comedians.
Once Upon a Mattress 385-0021.
'807, W. Idaho. Musical comedy
presented by Knock 'Em Dead
Productions. Fridays &: Saturdays
dinner and show at 6:45 p.m., 8 p.m,
for show only. TIckets are $7.50-$20
at Select-a-Seat, $10 show only
Fridays &: Saturdays at the door.
Show runs Feb. 12-13, 18-20 and 25-
27.
Film
SPB Film Series 385-3655. Films
start 'at 7' p.m. $3 general
Bouquet 344-7711. 1010 Main.. admission, $2 BSU for faculty and
"For those who are not
content with the ordinary"
i llll
@
19
3601 Overland
Boise, 10 83705
(208) 344 -7673
1·800-3~3601
,BUY IT! SELL IT! MEET IT! DATE IT!
THE ARBITER CLASSIFIED AND
PERSONAL SECTION IS AVAILABLE
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS AT LOW
COST. PERSONALS AND MESSAGES
ARE FREE! SEND YOUR CLASSIFI EDS
AND PERSONALS TOTHE ARBITER,
"1910 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, 83725; OR
CALL US AT 345-8204.
staff and $1 for BSU students with
1.0. cards. Feb. 12 &: 16: Daughters
of The Dust in the Quiet Listening
Lounge.
. to BSU students. Feb.' 16:
Saxophonist Ken Carroll at 4 p.m.
in the Morrison Center Recital Hall.
Percussionist AI Wojtera at <\ p.m.
in BI25.
Fine Arts Series' '385-3980. .
Sponsored by the BSU Department
of Music. Tickets are $4 general
admission, $2 for BSU faculty and
staff, seniors and students, and free
to BSU students. Feb. 11 &: 12:
Hungarian Duo Piano recital
featuring professors Madeleine
Hsu and Del Parkinson at 7:30 p.m.
in the Morrison Center Recital Hall.
Recitals
Musicals
Steel Magnolias 385-3980.
Touring Broadway musical
sponsored by IJA Productions.
Tickets are $33, $28 and $26 at
Select-a-Seat. Show on Feb. 14 at 8
p.m. in the Morrison Center.
Lectures
Master Class Recitals 385-3980.
Sponsored by the BSU Department
of Music. Tickets are $4 general
admission, $2 for BSU faculty and
staff, seniors and students, and free
Japanese Americans In Idaho
384-4076. Presented by the Boise
Public Library. Feb. 14: Robert
Sims, dean of College of Social
Sciences and Public Affairs at 2
p.m.
15% off to
BSU students
for Valentines
Day on orders
placed before
Feb. 11th
Give a Gift' That Doesn't
Add To Your Waistlinel
,ON SALE NOW!
1FIEBOOK ,RE
, ,I1OftIIlOUI'It:'~- i-, _ ~''':Gll p....
~ .. _ ..... -a:aop.m. • ......, to:ao -a:aop ....
--
: "
LIVE CI'A EXAI\-I REVIEW
Pass lire May exam
Based on Gleim and Delancy'S best
selling instructional materials with 14 .
years of success nationwide.
Pracucc/Thcory
Business Law
Auditing
• Individualized instruction
• Evening and Saturday classes
.• Free repeat privilege •
• Competitive pricing
• Oprional credit •
• All three sections just $750
• Sessions begin February 12
• Call for informational brochurc "
Sign lip now!
Business and Economics Department
Northwest Nazarene College
Shelby Rama, CPA (Wa~hinglon)
467--8470 or 467-8495
. ~' ,, '
TH-E CRYING GAME
play ilal your own risk-.
-=-...==-
"A IbvETING ROMANTIC Tu1uLLER!"
- Kathleen Carroo, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
NATIONAL
RENT-A-COMPUTER ..,..-.:'
SYSTEMS STARTING AT:'
$79/MTB
AT COMPATIBLE
MONO MONITOR
1 'MEG RAM
40 MEG HARD DRIVE
9 OR 24 PIN PRINTER .L~
226 South Cole
Boise. Idaho 83709
, I
It:rr
"
(208) 375-2187 or 1 (800) 847-5488
Tuesday, February 9,1993lO'Arblter
l1li
II Is
night," Dye said in a television rebounded'BSU 38-32on Friday. But
interview after his team's win. "We in Saturday's game Boise State
won tonight, I think it',U be stayed almost even with Idaho, as
interesting tomorrow night." " the Vandals grabbed 46 boards to
Dye was right. . BSU's44. .
The Broncos scrapped all night, - And all of this came in the midst
coming back from 12points down at' . of a hostile crowd of 6,800 in the
one stage of the game, . Kibbie Dome.
, Boise State center Tanoka Beard '1 thought Boise State deserves a
tried to match. Lightfoot's' Ior.of credit. The crowd never
, performance by scoring 37 points, affected, them," Eustachy said.
.grabbmg 15 points and blocking two ''They showed a lot of poise. It's just .
shots. unfortunate someone had to win.
In the first overtime, guard . I'm just glad it's us."
Damon Archibald scored-the first six With the weekend split, the
points to. give BSU the lead. Broncos' record stands at 4-3 in the
Archibald, a red shirt freshman BigSky,13-6overall.
guard, scored J6 points and two ~ise State is currently in third
steals. . place, two games behind Idaho and
The Broncos also managed to one behind Weber State.
hold their own in the paint. The good news for the Broncos is
,Boise State, seems to be in the they will play five of their last seven
habit, of getting beaten on the games at home, including a rematch
boards. For instance, the Eagles out- . with the Vandals in the Pavilion.
rebounds-hit a 3-pointer to tie the
game with 16seconds left iil the first
overtime.
"It was a great college basketball
game. I thought we were fortunate
to win. Orlando Ughtfootmakes a
shot that I've never had happen
since as long as I've been a coach.
I've been on the other end, it's nice
to be on the positive end for 'one
time," Idaho head coach Larry
Eustachy said in a post-game
television interview. .'- ,
"I.feel for the Boise State players
and staff. Somebody had to lose, but .
it was a great ball game," he said.
It was a great game, which is
what the Broncos had prediCted. '
After Friday's win against the
Eagles, BSUhead coach Bobby Dye '
said the Idaho game would be
.tough.
'1said if we could win tonight it
would be interesting tomorrow
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
The BSU men's basketball team
was close, painfully close, to pUlling
it off. ." .. .
BoiseState had a chance to go 2-0
, on the road. They had a chance to
beat Idaho in Moscow. They had a
chance for first place in the Big Sky
Conference.,,·· '
But the Broncos missed, their
chance because Idaho's Orlando
Ughtfoot didn't. .
After a big 76-66 road win last .
Friday against Eastern Washington,
BSUwas just 16 seconds away from
L upsetting the Vandals at' home. But
Idaho took over in the second
overtime to beat the Broncos107-99.
Boise State led the game by three
with time running out, but
Lightfoot-who finished with a
game-high 44 points and 17
BSUdominates
t halt slump
'Scott Samples
, Sports Editor
Losing twO 8'Wes in
a row may not be
considered a slump,
but it's the closest thing
to a slump the BSU
women's basketball
team has had all year.
And even that ended
quick last weekend,
when the Broncos tore
apart Eastern
W~shington 82-55 on
Friday and Idaho 83-60
on Saturday. .
, The wins followed a
two-game road-swing
through Montana and
Montana State, the.
previous week-a' trip
that cost the Broncos
two losses. Things
could have look bad for
BSU.
When the weekend's
activities started,
Eastern and Idaho both
were riding winning
streaks (although
Idaho's three-game
streak was snapped by
Idaho State on Friday>.
Plus, the Broncos were
without the services of
• Broncos continued
on page 11; i
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Tennissqua
going ig time
" AJ!lllerIDIlsI o.c:l:Ilr
Boiso Slato's Chrissy Koenneckerperfol1llS on the bars, scoring 9.ss.
BSUdr SNo.14 Utah ,State
Corky Hansen
Sports Writer
Montana slate and the
University of
California-Santa Cruz.
The Broncos have
already fared very well
against a number of
the nation's elite tennis'
programs, including, a
one-point loss. to New
Mexic,o,t,heregion's
dominant team for two
seasons running., . .
uVVe have a ,great
team with great
depth," said Marcelo
Achondo,a junior from
Vinadel Mar, Chile.
,uTheresults reflect
that," ,
Part of the Broncos'
alinost 'immediate
success under
Patton __and much of '
, therecogriitiOl.l they've (1"
-Tennis continued
onpage'll
Jon Wroten into the meet ranked seventh
Sports Writer in the nation in all-around
cornpetition, out of the line-
Even without their best up, the Broncos were forced
gymnast, the Boise State to tum to their bench. And in
gymnastics team scored their usual fashion, they came
highest score of the season through. .
last Thursday night to beat Freshman Leslie Mott
Utah State in the Pavilion. scored a school-record 9.85'
The Broncos, who were'" on the beam, senior Chrissy
forced to compete without Koennecker came, off the
sophomore Julie "Wagner, bench to replace Wagner with
who injured her wrist in pre- 9.55 scores on both bars and
meet warmups, came beam. Add to that freshman
through in all areas to sensation Amy Temico's
compensate the loss. ,personal best score of 39.0 in
BoiseState, ranked 15th in ~;~~~s =~:~o~n a:;:
the nation, scored. a Season- way to the win., ' '
high 191.55 to beat 14th- TheAggies,whotumed ina
tanked Utah State before a season-:-highscore 'of 190.45, .
crowd ',.of 1;547 in' the also helped the BSU cause.'
Pavilion. . " Utah State, which led after' .
'WlthWagner, who went th~ rotations, were hurt by
falls by all six gymnasts in the
beameompetition, The visitors
from Logan, Utah were led by
junior Haley Houtchins' all-
around score of 37.95 and
sophomore Thida Yamamoto's
37.70score.
The Broncos, who have
competed against five teams
currently in, the top 20,
continue their tough
schedule this Friday nig~t
when they travel to Tempe,
Ariz. for the Southwest Cup.
The Broncos .will compete
against 10th-ranked Cal
State-Fullerton, 12th-ranked
Washington, and ' host
Arizona State. .
Boise'State will return
hOple on Feb. 20 when they
hO!Jt.Cal-Davis at 7 p.m. in
~Pavilion.
, .
Boise State men's
tennis coach Greg
Patton is excited about
his team's first home
action in the 1993
season, but he certainly
doesn't want to be the
only one., , .
"People are going to
miss thebi,rthof a
star," said Patton, .who
has, .seen his team
skyrocket onto the
national tennis scene in
his first seasonatBSU~
On Frida~ February
12at nine 0 clock in the
morning, BSUstudents
and Boise residents
will have the chance to
witness the:J)eginning
of a new era in BSU
men's tennis ,when the-
,Broncos r. tak~,:'on"
Tuesday, February 9.. 1993
Injury-plagued Broncos drop
consecutive matches on road
When the BSU wrestling BYU's Dustin Hiatt, 13-4 in
team traveled to Brigham the 177-pound weight
Young University. and division. .
Wyoming, it was a team Jackson was one of Boise
with injury problems.' " State's highlights for the
Last Frida.y the Broncos weekend.
were beat up by BYU 34-4 in A senior from Tigard,
Provo, Utah .. And in Ore., Jackson won both of
Saturday's 22-15 loss to his' matches over the
Wyoming, two of BSU's best weekend. His second victory
wrestlers-Larry Garrison came when he decismned
and Andy Leathers-did not, Wyoming's Jason Palumbo,
compete because of injuries. 11-5.
Things just did not go In Friday's meet, the
well for. Boise State all Cougarsvdominated the
weekend. The Broncos' only Broncos throughout-all but
win against the Cougars three BSU losses were by
came when Paul Jackson three points or more .. , . ,
scored a major decision over On Saturday the Cowboys
• Broncos continued from
page 10
&foot-3 forWard Tory Thrrolova, who
was serving a one-week suspension
for breaking a team rule.
But the Broncos weren't about to
lose any more.
"I think that we realized some of
the things we did not do well last
weekend on the road and we worked
real hard the last three days (during
the week) to improve-and we are
improving-and it's not where we
want to, be, but we'll get there," BSU· .
head coach June Daugherty said after
Friday's game. " , '
, The Broncos still had some weak
spots.:Eastem outrebounded BSU 44- .,
41, even. though the Broncos had 6-5
freShmahVema Guild and 6-4 junior'
Lidiya Varbanova in the lineup, often
at the same time. But Boise State
rebounded against Idaho, pulling
down 46 boards to the Vandals' 42. "
- Varbanova and Guild-who was
seeing extra playing time because of
Torrolova'sabsence-played big roles
inboth of BSU's wins. J
In the flrst game, Varbanova tosseo/"'"'
in a game-high 21 points and tw6
blocked shots, while Guild contributed
10points and a pair of blocks.
In Saturday's game, Varbanova had
14points and eight rebounds and Guild
scored13 and seven boards, and had six
straight points that helped start a
Bronco rally.
While the two centers were
contributing offensively, they were
just -as big a force defensively,
plugging the key and keeping
opponents off balance. ,
'1 think Vema Guild played really
well and deserves more minutes. I
think her presence is definitely known
out fhere," Daugherty said. IIShe
• Tennis continued from page 10
received-has come from the excellent play
of Achondo'and freshman Emesto Diaz.
''11ley've·generated a lot of excitement,"
said Patton.
Achondo,who transferred from Louisiana
State University last fall, likes playing the
lIunderdog" role. In fact it was one of the
factors that drew him to BSU.
'1fs totally different," said Achondo, who
has compiled a record of six wins' and one
loss this season, including upset win~
against the likes of nationally-ranked Warren
. Brooks of New Mexico. ,/I} thought it was a
good idea to start to ~d something:'
Emesto Diaz, also from ChilEf<Santiago),
enjoys·the.element of surprise Boise State
brings to opponents., .' ,
IITheyaon't .know what's going to
happen," he said.
But thafs not to say that Patton and his
crew don't have believe they're a good team;
started off wth three straight
wins, including a pin by Tom
Hickenlooper over BSU's
Squtre Bennett. The Broncos
started to come back in the
middle weight classes when-
Tony Evans won at142 and
Carl Zamara took a decision
at 150. But in the ISS-pound
division; BSU's Eric Heinz
dropped a 6-4 decision, and
the Broncos could only win
two of the next four, giving
the Cowboys the win.
Boise State returns home
this Friday when they take
on Cal State-Bakersfield. The
meet starts at 7 p.m, in the
Bronco Gym.
AJbIterillrlln BIdw
BSU's Michelle Schultz, right, shoots a
Jumper'over Idaho's Andl McCarthy.
might not block a lot of shots-she did
initially-she might not block every shot, but she
sure changes a lot of them." .
Guild agreed with her coach's assessment.
"When you get a lot of blocked shots, people
stop shooting over you," she said. ' .
"There aren't any weaknesses on this team,"
said Patton, who maintains theBSU goal of
dominating the Big Sky and WAC and
representing the region in the NCAA finals.
Patton, in his optimism. even has the gall
to speak of the trophy that accompanies the
national championship.
. '1 can see my reflection in ~t," he said.
"We have to be, probably, one of the fastest-
growing programs in the country. H there's
any team that could do great, then ifs this
team-thisyear.. ..
''11lere'sno doubt that we11 just get better ,
and better:' ,
, The Broncos win take the court against
. MSU at 9 a.m. Friday, and against uC-Santa
,"Clara later that day at 4 p.rn. On Su.ndlly at 9
. a.m. BSU' will host. Washington State. All .
matches will be played in the Boas Tennis
Center-BSU on Highland,St:reet at the foot of
Protest Hill. . .,
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3601 Overland
Boise, ID 83705
(208) 344 -7673
1-800-354-3601
15% off to
BSU.tudenll
for Valentine.
Day on orders
placed before
Feb.11ab
STUDENT PROGRAMS
BOARD DIRECTOR
'$300/mo. Service Award
-Oversees Entire Operation of
SPB
-Including $100,000 Budget
.Staff Supervision <-
-Entertainment Decisions
.APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
ASBSU
Applications due Feb. 23rd .
1993 --Return to ASBSU
Reception Desk '
-Minimum GPA2.5 '
•Minimum office hours 20 p~r week
385-1440
YOU GO TO THE GAMES, YOU KNOW
THE PLAYERS. WHY NOT GET PAID TO ,
ENJOY YOUR fAVORITE PAST TIME?
THE ARBITER IS LOOKING fOR SPORTS
WRITERS, PEOPLE JUST LIKE YOU, TO
GIVE THE DiffERENT SPORTS THE '.
COVERAGE I COMMENTARIES THAT '
-TH EYDESERVE.
CALL,SCOTTSAMPLES, SPORTS EDITOR,
ATUS~8104 AND GET PAID fOR WHAT
YOU LOVE! ".
; :, ,
12 Arbiter
$
Coed BuslDess Fraternity
Seeks New Members
AKPsi
Informtlttolial J!leeting 71tursday,'
, Feb. 11, tpm '
" Senate Forum in the SUB
.'Id. Dept. of Water Resources presents
A Technical Workshop on Ground
Water QualIty
Feb. 11-12,Owyhee Plaza Hotel
Deadline for registration is
Feb. 5. cost is $45
,Call Tondee Clark at 208-885-6429
Stopin. '
Bring your lunch! '
Find out what's really happening in
the gay and Iesbtan community
. nattonwidel '
Network Q Video
Wednesday, Feb. 10, at 11:30 am
Gipson Dining Room. SUB
Come Prepared for Any Conditions
The Icem~Winter TrJathalon
Three courses andthree'vanattons on the
theme bike. x-country ski. and run are
available. .dependmg on the Weather
Sunday,Feb. 1~
81ndividual and 3 tearncategortee
all pay cash
Call Larry Miller'at 503-432-7500
The MBAAssociation presents
Mr. CliffLong, Economic Development Analyst
with the Idaho Department ofColDJDerce~and
a free continental breakfast '
Wednesday, Feb 17, 7-8 am in the, '
Bishop BarnweU Room in the SUB
Call Kathleen Kempton, 376-'8471
Tuesc:hiy,February9.1993
, .$
Political Science Association
, M~et1ngs'for social and .busmess
,matters twice a month
Tuesdays,6 pm,-AhFong' RtJOrn"SUB
'Contact Fafa Alldjant, 3~5~1440
Register now for 'Spring seminar
workshops on Basic Leadership.
SJdUsfor Supervisors through 'the
BSU'Center for Management
Development'
Can 385-3'861
'BaptlstCamp~ Mlnlstries
Bible Studies; Fellowship, and Fun
Tuesdays, 7pm; 2001
University, across from the '
Math/Geology' building ,
United Methodist Students
invites you to our
Weekly Splrltual, Study,
Wednesday evenings at
5:30 pm; JoUowed 'by
Fellowship Dinnefat 6pm
and Bible Study at 7:30 pm
'St. Paul's CathollcCenter
Call Liz Baed. 33"6-9091
Send info to: The Arbiter, offn:Compus,
KIOSK, 1910University Dttve, 80ise83725.
BSU Human Resource Assoeiatton presents
Provtdtng Legendary Customer
Servicewith Instructor Gwen Smith,
BSUTraining Officer ' .
Feb. 24 orMarch 3, 8:30 am -4:30p~
Ada Hatch BallroomB in the SUB
, '~385-1616
Partners in Business presents
The 9th Anual Mapagement
Information Systems Seminar
Feb. 19-20
Call (800) 472-9965
Goddess Tour of Greece
ABSU Study-Tour, June 1-13
Call Suzanne McCorkle, 385-3928. or
Phoebet.undy, 385-1985
Everyone'"Welcomel
.Data Processing Management Assodatlon
,.,':' DPMA'
Meettrlgs held the 'first Tuesday of
, every month
3'pm-4 pm inB301 .'
Nexfmeetlng is Tuesday, March 2
Call Evelynn Mccain at 362-0~90
" Share, Care, Encourage
Young Life 101
.'Sunday nights, 7:-8:30 pm, in the
SUBBoyington Room
Meet new friends for Bible study
and discussion
"Nobody Joins Young :Life,
You Just Show Up!"
Contact Tom, 377-5240 $,
The International Business
Organization
Thursday, Feb. 11, 7pm
,Brink Room in the SUB·
Call 385-0125
Beta Alpha Psi
Free Income Tax Assistance
Feb. 10 -April 14
Wednesday evenings from 6 -8pm
'li"uebloodRoom in the SUB
Call 385-3461
$
BSU Human Resource Association
Tlwrsday, Feb. 11, 8 am "
Ah Fong Room in the SUB
Call Dr. Kaupins, 385-4014
Adult Volunteers Needed
Juvenile Court's
NeighborhoodAccountability Board
to heal' Diversion cases
Call' Glenna322-0 122
Starex, ".PO Box 381,
logan. ill ~23
ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE WANTED,
in luxury apartment: The
Cottonwoods. Hugh 888-
, 7037(office) ,
MFWCneeds living
quarters "until June;
Questions?, Call 345-8545
MUSIC
MUS I'C A L
ENTERTAINMENT .for
nUrsing home wanted. H
interested, call Bob"at343-
7717 ' . '
, ' . ; ..
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JOBS ADVERflSING SALES • EXTRAINCOME -93"'· . available. 'No experience fun, learn about design
SEEKINGBRIGHT,SELF- The Arbiter is looking for Earn $200-$500 weekly' " necessary. ,Foi' and business in' the
STARTING UPPER people' to help sell mailing 1993UWTI travel employment program call . Arbiter's advertising'
DIVISIONMARKETING advertising throughout brochures. For more 1-206-634-0468ext. C5903 department.
STUDENTS with "real the Treasure" Valley. information send self WORKATHOME ' Call Bren or Rick at 345-
world business Unlimited potential, FIT addressed stamped Assembly, crafts, typing, 8204
experience-to help &, PIT, set your Own envelope to: UWTI, and more. Up to 500+ a
coordinate and market hours. Experience - TRAVEL, P.O. Box 2290, week possible,
small business training preferred. Contact Bren; Miami, FL 33161 For information write: ' FOR SALE
program. 10:-15hours per orRick345-8204 A T TE N T 1. 0 N Source, 226 Washington CHEAPI FBI/U.S.
, week. set hours required. Y ELL OW S TON E sruDEN:J'S! Earn money St, DepL7110, American SEIZED
Please apply in person at NATIONALPARK- stuffing envelopes' 'at Falls,ID83211 89MERCEDS." .$200
I .r- Idaho Small· Business Over 3,000 jobs available home. Send SASE to Box, . ALASKAJOBS! ' 86 VW" ...... " ....~" " •.$50
'Development Center, in Yellowstone and other 1961 Manhattan, KS, $1000/WI<, room, board, ,·fflMERCEDS .."._ ....$l00
1021 Manitou between 9 66502 I medi te'western US National m a 'i f F' h' 65MU.,..,. .. 1I.tG .$50and4. Ask for Renee or . a r are. IS mg, "'llU'I' ".
Parks. TW Recreational response. , education, oil & more. Choose from thousands
. call 3&5-3875 Services, PO Box 165, 'MA R KE TIN GAL ASK E M P starting $50.
PART-TIMEJOBS yellowstone Park,WY,sruDENTSWANfEI). GUARANTEE: Secure FREE Information-24
TheldahoArmyNational 82190. 307-34,.-5324 :H. ugh Holiday 888-7037 Alaskan: job or 1009'0. HourHotline.
Guafdhas'Part-time jobs AA/EqE/MIF/H/V -(office) , . ,refund. 80 pg.gufde
in many different career EARN UP TO$10/HR-" CRUISE SHIPS NOW $9.95+$2 " S&H: :t':~Copyright # TRAVEL
fields C;l1rrently0pfm to Are YouJooking for great HIRING _, 'Earn ' Alaskemp,Jk)x,1236-BA; ,GREECE
q qualifie4individu,ls.,hours?G~t$$$, ? and,~" $2,000+/month+world ,Corvallis, OR 97339 ,,' ';, StUdy tour forshidents in .,
'Earnov~r $108.00,J?er>. great expenenc~?Dont,'traveUHawaii, MeXico~"HELPI .. ',.. HELP!. p,ERSONAL community, June 1-13,
weekeIld,~l1drec~~ve look~y further/Market, the·Catipbean,et~;)· HELpj "HELP! ,,'.' 'DreamGirls . wantCon,tact - .. Professor
,greatbenefits inc,l~dln8,,:. for:, F~rt.une 500. Holiday, Summeran~· c:reati~e,jnnovative DreamDates.l01uniq.u~ "McCorkl~ 385-3928 or"
. ::~~rcol1,ge'9ill '=~~f~~qw',~~!~~r ,emp~o)'me~t-, p~opleJ\eeded.,H~ve". date ideas. Send ~:~ to Lundy3&5-198S.
>\ .
